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● RISKY BUSINESS: How to limit liability and minimize risk at your club
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James Weaver,
CEO of Gold’s Gym 
International, plans 
to push this iconic 
brand to new 
heights.
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● TECH SAVVY: What club owners need to know about club management software
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LUBLUBSolutions

ERIC CASABURI AND 
RETROFITNESS PROVE 
THAT WHEN HISTORY 
REPEATS ITSELF, IT CAN 
BE A GOOD THING!
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● CardiovasCular training: the Heart of Your Health Club
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  Jeff skeen, tHe  
  pResident and ceo 
  of titan fitness, talks 
  about His success 
  WitH gold’s gym… 
  and WHat He plans 
  to do next! 
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CheCK out what our readers are saying!

“I receive a number of fitness publications and Club Solutions is one that 
has done a great job of providing me and our staff valuable insight into our 
industry. It is always a pleasure to read the publication and I appreciate Club 
Solutions’ dedication to providing a high quality magazine. Keep up the great 
job Club Solutions!”
- Jeff Skeen, President & CEO, Titan Fitness

“Club Solutions Magazine does an admirable job of getting information to 
help me stay on the cutting edge of new equipment, classes, health and 
nutrition, industry news and all the things my customers want and need.   
Shawn, keep doing a great job.” 
- Royce Pulliam, CEO of Global Fitness Holdings/Urban Active

Read on to discover how our partnerships with industry leaders can benefit you!

Left: An overview of the cardio and front desk 
areas of Urban Active Polaris in Columbus, Ohio

OUR MISSION: To be the Leading provider of business solutions for health clubs. 
We believe it is our duty to provide practical business ideas, strategies and 
solutions for health clubs to increase their growth and profitability. 

What makes us different: 
Club Solutions magazine 

is the only publication 
that has an Advisory 

Board  made up entirely 
of industry leaders 
and their clubs. We 

have formed these 
strong partnerships to 

provide us with inside 
information about the 

issues that are most 
important to club 

owners. The Advisory 
Board works closely with 

our editorial staff to 
ensure that we continue 

to bring the greatest 
value to our readers ... 

and to our advertisers! 

For more information
 on the unique alliance 

formed by the Club 
Solutions Advisory 

Board, turn the page!

If you are not in tune with the industry you cover, you serve no 
purpose. And if you are not relevant, you’re dead. A magazine just 
can’t survive without the industry it serves. 

It is this knowledge that has made it possible for Club Solutions 
magazine to reach its 7th anniversary while staying true to 
our mission: To be the leading provider of actionable business 
solutions for the health club industry.

We devote issue after issue to providing solutions for our readers. 
Readers and advertisers alike turn to the magazine for expertise, 
the wisdom we share and the authority we command. We are in 
the business of bringing our readers the news, ideas, best practices 
and solutions that matter most. Because of this approach, Club 
Solutions has grown and has become the go-to resource for the 
health and fitness industry’s top leaders.

We welcome the responsibility we have to this industry and look 
forward to servicing our readers and followers in 2010. 

Shawn McDonald
Publisher

LUBLUBSolutions
THE #1 BUSINESS RESOURCE FOR THE HEALTH & FITNESS INDUSTRY

™
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● ARE YOU COVERED? What you need to know about insurance and liability
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LUBLUBSolutions

HOW JOE CIRULLI’S 
GAINESVILLE HEALTH 
& FITNESS CENTER 
FINDS SUCCESS

DREAM IT
BELIEVE IT
DO IT!

THE #1 BUSINESS RESOURCE FOR THE HEALTH & FITNESS INDUSTRY

●Group exercise: create an environment for success today!

LUBLUBSolutions      ™

How Karen Wischmann 
and Total Woman 
Gym & Day Spa are 
Revolutionizing the Way 
Women View Fitness

A
For

Your  Club’s
the Most fromGet

Marketing
Hit a 

Message

Home run!
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� 19 GREAT MARKETING IDEAS FOR EVERY CLUB

TM
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HowUrbanActive's
RoycePulliamis
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✓ We are the only publication that has partnered with 
so many industry leaders — our Advisory Board members 
and other leading clubs work closely with our editorial 
staff to ensure that content is timely and relevant.

✓ The strong relationships we have established with 
our Advisory Board, and with all of our other publication 
partners, mean your ads are in front of the readers you 
most want to reach!

✓ As publication partners, pre-qualified, key decision 
makers and corporate personnel receive a copy of each issue 
of Club Solutions magazine. 

✓ Top decision makers at these clubs are more likely 
to read Club Solutions magazine because they are often 
more deeply involved in the development of content in 
each issue.  

The club SoluTionS magazine adviSory board iS an induSTry firST! 
our excluSive parTnerShipS give you unprecedenTed acceSS To The 
biggeST playerS in The induSTry.

... and partner with SucceSS! 

our partnerships with industry leaders can help you exceed your 
marketing goals and gain an advantage over the competition!

✓ The combined purchasing power of our Advisory 
Board and other publication partner clubs totals more than 
$190,800,000 on average each year on equipment alone!

✓ The Advisory Board’s clubs currently service more 
than 11,000,000 members ... and counting!
 ✓ The Advisory Board and our other publication 
partners plan to open more than 700 new clubs in the 
coming year. 

✓ The Advisory Board members and our other 
publication partners represent over 3,283 clubs ... 
and counting!

✓ The clubs that make up our Advisory 
Board, combined with our other publication 
partners, generated annual revenues of more than 
$3,654,000,000 in the last year!

Right: Mike Grondahl, CEO of Planet Fitness, in 
our July 2009 issue. 

Meet the
 Magazine advisory Board ...

CHUCK RUNYON
Founder & President
Anytime Fitness

ThiS ouTSTanding panel of healTh and fiTneSS induSTry leaderS 
haS joined The club SoluTionS neTwork of publicaTion parTnerS!

LUBLUBSolutions ™

KAREN WISCHMANN
President & CEO
Total Woman Gym & Day Spa

ROYCE PULLIAM
CEO
Global Fitness Holdings

MATTHEW STEVENS
President & CEO
Western Athletic Clubs

MIKE SHEEHAN
CEO
Bally Total Fitness

ED TRAINOR
VP of Fitness Services &
Product Development
Town Sports International

DOUG WERNER
COO
New England
Fitness Distributors

ED WILLIAMS
Co-Founder & CEO
Wellbridge

RALPH RAJS
Vice President
Leisure Sports, Inc.
ClubSport

JOEL TALLMAN
Senior VP of Franchising &
Global Operations
Gold’s Gym International

ERIC CASABURI
Founder & CEO
Retro Fitness

GEOFFREY DYER
Founder
Lifestyle Family Fitness
Former IHRSA President

JEFF SKEEN
President & CEO
Titan Fitness

NANETTE PATTEE FRANCINI 
President & Founder 
The Sports Club Company

MARK FISHER
President & COO
Sport & Health

JOE CIRULLI
Founder & CEO
Gainesville Health & Fitness
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e-media opTionS bring readerS and 
adverTiSerS added value online wiTh our 
digiTal iSSue and cuSTomized producTS! 

Top (inset): Jeff Skeen, President & CEO of Titan Fitness in our April 2009 issue. Right: The 
Club Solutions E-Newsletter, a twice-monthly rundown of the club industry’s top news, magazine 

features and business solutions, is currently requested by over 9,000 industry professionals!

Ask us about our other e-media options for advertisers today!

The onlIne, InTeRACTIve 
Digital edition of Club Solutions 
magazine is delivered directly 
to the e-mail inboxes of our 
subscribers and means potential 
buyers are only a mouse click away! 
With the look and feel of a “real” 
publication and fully functional 
links for all advertisements, it has 
never been easier for readers to get 
in touch with our advertisers! 

InteractIve OnlIne DIgItal Issue:

Statistics:
19,732: 

 Average page views per issue.  

235: 
Average click-thrus on ads per issue.

110 hrs, 45 min:
 Average viewing time per issue. 

“I enjoy reading the magazine monthly online. What a great format!” 

- Joe Cirulli, Founder and CEO, 
Gainesville Health and Fitness Centers

Our readerS are the OneS yOu want ... 

guaranteed.

circulation ............. 22,700
Club Solutions readers are the industry’s leading 
decision makers — owners and executives who 
approve spending decisions and strategic planning 
for their clubs. no other club business magazine goes 
to so many qualified individual clubs or targets key 
decision makers like Club Solutions!

*reader Statistics: 
85.4% of our readers are key corporate 
personnel, including owners, Ceos, Presidents, vice 
Presidents, executive Directors, General Managers, 
Directors, Program Directors, Fitness Directors, 
Managers and Assistant Managers.

56.6% of readers keep each issue of Club Solutions 
magazine for longer than six months.

74% of readers said they prefer Club Solutions 
magazine for actionable business solutions over other 
industry publications.

88.4% of readers said that after they read 
Club Solutions they take action on the articles and 
advertisements (i.e. clipping articles, giving to co-workers, 
contacting advertisers for more information, etc.)

53.8% of readers said they pass Club Solutions 
magazine to co-workers, demonstrating strong pass-
along readership.

*Source: Club Solutions magazine online reader survey, June 2009.

“In today’s challenging economy keeping your eye on the competition is 
every club operator’s responsibility, but a stronger position is to make 
the competition irrelevant. The how-to strategy can only be developed 
by knowledge, research and innovation. The advantage can be found by 
reading Club Solutions. The solution, however, is what you do with it.” 

- Ed Trainor, Vice President of Fitness Services & Product 
Development, Town Sports International

“Club Solutions magazine provides a new perspective on a variety of topics 
relevant to the fitness industry. The quality of the publication is very good 
and the articles are of great value.” 

- Joel Tallman, Senior Vice President of Franchising & Global 
Operations, Gold’s Gym International

“As a club operator, I have been very impressed with the progress of 
Club Solutions. They have done a very good job of soliciting information, 
feedback, and guidance from key operators throughout all parts of the 
industry. Their survey questions are very insightful, allowing them to print 
articles that provide valuable information for all levels of operators.” 

- Matthew Stevens, President & CEO, Western Athletic Clubs
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Author, AwArd-winning EntrEprEnEur, MotivAtionAl SpEAkEr, 
ChAMpion AthlEtE, And FoundEr & CEo oF CAnAdA’S goodliFE 
FitnESS CEntErS ArE juSt A FEw oF thE wordS thAt CAn bE uSEd to 
dESCribE dAvid pAtChEll-EvAnS - A truE viSionAry And onE oF thE 
induStry’S MoSt rEMArkAblE MEn. tExt: kirStEn E. SilvEn

DaviD Patchell-evans seems larger 
than life at first glance, and maybe even at sec-
ond or third glance! as the head of canada’s 
largest fitness chain, which is also the largest 
individually owned and managed club chain 
in the world, Patchell-evans is a true innova-
tor who has earned an impressive list of ac-
colades, awards and honors, leading a life 
that is filled with amazing - yet often hard-
won  triumphs. Despite his enormous success 
and widespread recognition, however, he is 
known simply as “Patch” by most of his col-
leagues, family and friends, which is the first 
of many indications that he is a humble leader 
who has not been caught up in the superficial 
trappings of success and notoriety. 

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
Patch’s journey into the fitness industry be-

gan almost three decades ago when he was a 
college student studying Physical education 
at the University of Western Ontario. at the 
time, he had already been bitten by the entre-
preneurial bug, and was successfully running 
his own snow plowing business to put himself 
through school. in 1979, he took the next step 
and boldly founded Goodlife Fitness even 
though he was still a student, opening a 2,000 
square foot facility in london, Ontario. 

a long-time fitness enthusiast, Patch is 
a former champion rower who competed 
successfully as a canadian athlete and even 
trained for the Olympics, giving him a deep 
understanding of the role fitness can play in 
leading a happy, healthy life. This understand-
ing, combined with a strong desire to help 
others, proved to be instrumental in devel-
oping the mission statement and core values 
of Goodlife Fitness. “i really thought i could 
positively impact people and make their lives 
better, as simple as that might sound,” he says 
of deciding to get involved in the fitness indus-
try. “i love to help people and i always have; i 
can’t change it, it’s just who i am. i think that’s 
why the company has been successful - be-
cause of what it is - people sense it in you.” 

and that they do. after spending time talk-
ing with Patch, it is difficult to imagine any-
one who wouldn’t fall under his spell. even 
the sound of his voice has a calming effect, as 
though he could solve any problem or defend 
any position. so how does he do it? What are 
the guiding principles that have allowed him to 
grow from one small location to 165 clubs, with 
35 more in development, over 500,000 mem-
bers, and ranging from 6,000 to 30,000 square 
feet - all without the help of outside funding? 
While it’s true that he has devoted time, energy Left & Above:Eric Casaburi, Founder & CEO of Retro Fitness, at Retro Fitness of Woodbridge New Jersey. David Patchell-Evans at GoodLife’s Sherwood Forest Club in London, Ontario.

leading by 
example

Top: Eric Casaburi, Founder & CEO of Retro 
Fitness in our December 2008 issue. Left: David 
Patchell-Evans, Founder & CEO of Canada’s 
GoodLife Fitness in our January 2009 issue.

“I enjoy reading the in-depth articles presented by Club Solutions magazine. 
Each article is quite different and provides fascinating opportunities to learn 
from the success of other great leaders in our industry.” 

- Geoffrey Dyer, Founder of Lifestyle Family Fitness

“Club Solutions is the most innovative and interesting trade magazine in the 
health club industry. They focus on the things I want to know in a concise and 
readable format.”  

- Ralph Rajs, Vice President, Leisure Sports
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In every issue of Club Solutions Magazine:

club 
corner
In this new Q & A 
section, we answer 
questions and 
help our readers 
overcome specific 
challenges they are 
facing in their clubs.

warm 
up
This section is devoted 
to bringing readers 
breaking news on the 
most important topics 
in the health and 
fitness industry.

new 
product 
Spotlight
In every issue we 
profile some of the 
hottest new products 
in the industry.

Solutions 
on
Written by experts, 
this section features 
solutions for various 
topics, including 
retention, marketing, 
sales and technology.

cool 
down
Here, our readers share 
success stories and 
innovative, out-of-
the-box ideas and 
practices that are 
working for their clubs.

featured 
products 

In every issue we 
feature a set of 
products in a user-
friendly format 
readers love (see 
Editorial Calendar).

cover 
Story
We go beyond the 
ordinary interview, 
getting industry 
leaders to share their 
stories of success 
with our readers.

featured 
articles
In every issue our 
featured articles 
cover the most 
relevant topics for 
health and fitness 
professionals (see 
Editorial Calendar).

whaT’S new in 2010?       
• Our newly redesigned Web site provides even more  
actionable solutions for clubs!

• The New Product Spotlight highlights information about  
some of the hottest new products in the industry. 

• Our monthly e-newsletters and other customized digital 
products deliver great ideas to readers, providing yet 
another way to reach club owners.

• The Club Corner Q & A section helps our readers find the 
solutions they are looking for.
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THE TIME IS 
NOW

When ChuCk Runyon and Jeff klingeR Joined foRCes in the late 80’s to staRt an indepen-
dent Consulting business foR health Clubs, they alReady undeRstood the impoRtanCe of 

good old fashioned people skills. oveR time, With a “less is moRe” foRmula and a shaRp 
foCus on ConvenienCe, they developed the useR-fRiendly anytime fitness ConCept. CuR-

Rently opening Clubs at the astonishing Rate of one eaCh business day, anytime fitness is 
quiCkly establishing itself as one of the most suCCessful fRanChise opeRations the fitness 

industRy has eveR seen. by: kiRsten e. silven

Left to Right: Jeff Klinger, Co-Founder & CEO; Chuck Runyon, Co-Founder & President. Photo: Jennifer Sieveking

COVER STORY

Above: James Weaver, CEO of Gold’s 
Gym in our June 2009 issue. Right: Jeff 
Klinger, CEO (left) and Chuck Runyon, 
President (right) of Anytime Fitness in 
our August 2008 issue.

“Improvement comes from learning, and 
Club Solutions offers insight into some of 
the best practices our industry offers.” 

- Chuck Runyon, Co-Founder & 
President, Anytime Fitness

january

february

march

april

may 

june

july

august

September

october

november

december

Ad Closing: 12/1/09
Materials Due: 12/4/09

Ad Closing: 01/05/10
Materials Due: 01/08/10

Ad  Closing: 02/02/10
Materials Due: 02/05/10

Ad  Closing: 03/02/10
Materials Due: 03/05/10

Ad  Closing: 04/06/10
Materials Due: 04/09/10

Ad  Closing: 05/04/10
Materials Due: 05/07/10

Ad Closing: 06/01/10
Materials Due: 06/04/10

Ad Closing: 07/06/10
Materials Due: 07/09/10

Ad  Closing: 08/03/10
Materials Due: 08/06/10

Ad  Closing: 09/07/10
Materials Due: 09/10/10

Ad  Closing: 10/05/10
Materials Due: 10/08/10

Ad  Closing: 11/02/10
Materials Due: 11/05/10

ihrSa Trade Show

club induSTry Trade Show

- markeTing
- locker roomS
- feaTured producTS: locker rooms/amenities

- profiT cenTerS: give your members a spa experience
- ihrSa Trade Show preview/muST-See companieS
- feaTured producTS: Treadmills

- perSonal Training                                                
- keeping your club clean
- feaTured producTS: ellipticals

- aquaTicS
- club deSign & archiTecTure: making the most of your space
- feaTured producTS: Strength/Selectorized/plate loaded

- riSk managemenT: legal issues/insurance/liability 
- cerTificaTion
- feaTured producTS: Strength/free weights/functional

- profiT cenTerS: recreational activities
- STrengTh Training/equipmenT
- feaTured producTS: bikes

- corporaTe wellneSS
- group fiTneSS
- feaTured producTS: Technology/Software

- inTeracTive fiTneSS/ Technology: beyond your club’s walls
- cardio Training/equipmenT
- feaTured producTS: climbers/Total body

- markeTing STraTegieS: expand your club’s demographics                                              
- club induSTry Trade Show preview/muST-See companieS
- feaTured producTS: pilates/group exercise

- reTenTion: why members leave & how to get them back (part 1)                                                      
- remanufacTured & uSed equipmenT
- feaTured producTS: nutrition

- reTenTion: why members leave & how to get them back (part 2)                                         
- managemenT SofTware/Technology
- feaTured producTS: educational resources

- induSTry experTS & adviSory board weigh in on 2011
- nuTriTion for profiT
- feaTured producTS: entertainment/programming

2010 Editorial Calendar   Features                                         Bonus Distribution 

 



club Solutions magazine is published by peake media. 
211 Towneparke circle
Suite 200
louisville, ky 40243

for information about advertising rates or opportunities, 
please contact rico francis at:

770.424.4092
rico@clubsolutionsmagazine.com

for information about upcoming editorial topics, please 
contact kirsten Silven at:

502.254.7021
kirsten@clubsolutionsmagazine.com 
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GEnErAl ADvErtisinG spECifiCAtions:
Advertisers are strongly encouraged to submit advertising materials in a digital format according to the following guidelines. For questions 
regarding submission of ad files, contact Brian McDonald at brian@clubsolutionsmagazine.com. pDf & pDf/X1-a files: This is the preferred 
method for submitting ad files, provided they are press-optimized, high-res, CMYK, and have the fonts embedded. Please note that most 
PDF files lack the ability to be edited or altered. other Accepted file formats: JPG, TIFF, Adobe Photoshop®, Adobe InDesign®. photos: Must 
be hi-res (300 dpi or greater), actual size. page size: Trim: 8.125” x 10.875”. Image area: 7.875 x 10.25. Bleeds must extend at least 1/8 of an 
inch outside of the trim size for the ad. Copy for bleeds should not exceed the image area. Borders: We strongly advise that advertisers add 
their own borders when necessary. Ads submitted without borders that are less than a full page in dimension may have borders added at 
the production manager’s discretion if the ad is created with a white background or low color opacity. This is to ensure separation between 
editorial and advertising content. ftp Upload: To upload files to our FTP site, please email Brian McDonald at brian@clubsolutionsmagazine.
com for instructions. proofing: Color proofs should be submitted with digital files, and they should be printed at 100%. In absence of paper 
proofs, Club Solutions is not responsible for color reproduction and cannot be responsible for returning proofs.

2010 AdveRTISINg RATeS & SpecIfIcATIONS

1/2 page island
4.875” x 7.6”

 
1/2 page 
Horizontal
7.6” x 4.875”

2/3 page 
Vertical
4.695” x 9.875”

1/3 page 
Vertical
2.265” x 9.875”

1/4 page 
3.75” x 4.95”

1/4 page 
new 
product 
sHowcase
3.75” x 4.95”

Full page

with Bleed:
8.275” x 11.175”

without Bleed:
7.125” x 9.875”

2 page spread*

with Bleed:
16.55” x 22.35”

without Bleed:
14.25” x 19.75”

*Set up as 2 single page files

siZE                         once  3 times 6 times 12 times
2 Page Spread          $5295  $4895  $4695  $4495
Full Page          $4295  $3895  $3695  $3495 
2/3 Page Vertical         $3395  $2995  $2795  $2595
1/2 Page Island         $3195  $2795  $2595  $2395
1/2 Page Horizontal                   $2895  $2595  $2395  $2195
1/3 Page Vertical         $2395  $2195  $1995  $1795 
1/4 Page           $1995  $1695  $1495  $1295
1/4 Page New Product Showcase            $995/per issue

premium poSiTionS      
Inside Front Cover       $4895 
Inside Back Cover       $4495 
Outside Back Cover         $5195 

Credit terms: New advertisers are required to pre-pay for their first insertion. Payment is due with ad insertion materials. 
Additional terms: Additional terms and policies are spelled out in the Club Solutions standard insertion order, which must be signed 
prior to placement of advertising. Design services: Our design team can prepare your ad for a nominal charge. Fees are dependent on 
the size and complexity of the project and allow for three revisions. special placement: Advertising packages can also include our “Must 
See” companies promotion for trade shows (1/4 page four color ad in a special section that includes: a 100 word description, product 
image, company logo, contact information, and booth number. Contact your account representative or Rico Francis at 770.424.4092 for 
more information about advertising in Club Solutions magazine.

conTacT your accounT repreSenTaTive for 
informaTion abouT online and claSSified 
adverTiSing opTionS.

Ad 
SIzeS


